
 

455 STRUCTURES FOUNDATIONS 
 (REV 9-29-22) (FA 10-19-22) (FY 2023-24) 

SUBARTICLE 455-16.4 is deleted and the following substituted: 

 455-16.4 Nondestructive Integrity Testing Access Tubes: Install access tubes full 
length in all drilled shafts from the tip of shaft to a point high enough above top of shaft to 
allow thermal integrity testing for drilled shafts (TITDS) and cross-hole sonic logging (CSL) 
testing, but not less than 30 inches above the top of the drilled shaft, ground surface or water 
surface, whichever is higher. Equally space tubes around circumference of drilled shaft. 
Securely tie access tubes to the inside of the reinforcing cage and align tubes to be parallel to 
the vertical axis of the center of the cage. Access tubes from the top of the reinforcing cage to 
the tip of the shaft shall be NPS 1-1/2 Schedule 40 black iron or black steel (not galvanized) 
pipe. Access tubes above the top of the reinforcing cage may be the same black iron or black 
steel pipe or Schedule 40 PVC pipe. Ensure that the access tubes are free from loose rust, 
scale, dirt, paint, oil and other foreign material. Couple tubes as required with threaded 
couplers, such that inside of tube remains flush. Seal the bottom and top of the tubes with 
threaded caps. The tubes, joints and bottom caps shall be watertight. Seal the top of the tubes 
with lubricated, threaded caps sufficient to prevent the intrusion of foreign materials. Stiffen 
the cage sufficiently to prevent damage or misalignment of access tubes during the lifting and 
installation of the cage. Exercise care in removing the caps from the top of the tubes after 
installation so as not to apply excess torque, hammering or other stress which could break the 
bond between the tubes and the concrete. 
  Provide the following number (rounded up to the next whole number of tubes) 
and configuration of access tubes in each drilled shaft based on the diameter of the shaft. 
 

Table 455-5 

Shaft Diameter Number of Tubes Required 
Configuration around the 

inside of Circular Reinforcing 
Cage 

36 to 48 inches 4 90 degrees apart 

Greater than 48 inches 1 tube per foot 
of Shaft Diameter 

360 degrees divided by the 
Number of Tubes 

 
  Insert simulated or mock probes in each access tube prior to concreting to 
ensure the serviceability of the tube. Fill access tubes with clean potable water and recap 
prior to concreting. Repair or replace any leaking, misaligned or unserviceable tubes as in a 
manner acceptable to the Engineer prior to concreting. 
  For method shafts for bridge foundations, in addition to the access tubes, 
provide embedded thermal wires equally spaced around the reinforcing cage. 
  For drilled shaft foundations requiring anchor bolts, verify access tubes will 
not interfere with anchor bolt installation before excavating the shaft. When access tube 
locations conflict with anchor bolt locations, move the access tube location plus or minus 
2 inches along the inner circumference of the reinforcing cage. Notify the Engineer before 



 
excavating the shaft if the access tube locations cannot be moved out of conflict with anchor 
bolt locations. 
  For drilled shafts supporting sign, signal, lighting and ITS structures, if the 
shaft cleaning operations result in excavating below the required tip elevation, the access 
tubes do not need to be extended. If the reinforcing steel cage is suspended in place from the 
top rather than resting on the bottom of the excavation, clearly mark the top of shaft location 
on each tube. 
  When called for in the Contract Documents, provide embedded thermal wires 
and equipment to allow TITDS in accordance with ASTM D7949 Method B. 
 
 

SUBSRTICLE 455-17.6 is deleted and the following substituted: 

 455-17.6 Non-Destructive Testing of Drilled Shaft Integrity: 
  455-17.6.1 Thermal Integrity Testing for Drilled Shafts (TITDS): Perform 
all TITDS in accordance with ASTM D7949. Test method shafts, load test shafts and all 
drilled shafts in bridge bents or piers considered nonredundant in the Plans, using TITDS. 
For all other drilled shafts, perform TITDS only on drilled shafts selected by the Engineer. 
The minimum number of shafts tested is the number of shafts indicated in the Plans. The 
Engineer may increase the number shafts tested as deemed necessary. 
   Engage a qualified Specialty Engineer to supervise the TITDS. The 
qualified TITDS Specialty Engineer must have a minimum six months experience of TITDS, 
have a Florida Licensed Professional Engineer and supervise the collection and interpretation 
of data. The individual performing the TITDS in the field must work for the Specialty 
Engineer firm and have a minimum of six months experience of TITDS. The Contractor shall 
provide all necessary assistance to the TITDS Specialty Engineer to satisfactorily perform the 
testing. 
   After acceptance of production shafts by the Engineer, remove all 
water from the access tubes or core holes and fill the tubes or core holes with a structural 
non-shrink grout meeting the requirements of Section 934 from the bottom via tremie tube. 
Place the grout utilizing enough pressure to fill the tubes or core holes completely. 
   If the Contractor determines at any time during the non-destructive 
testing and evaluation of the drilled shaft that the drilled shaft should be replaced, no further 
testing or evaluation of that shaft is required. 
   455-17.6.1.1 Equipment: Furnish TITDS test equipment in 
accordance with ASTM D7949 as follows: 
    1. Provide thermal probes with four orthogonally oriented 
infrared sensors able to be used in 1-1/2 inch I.D. pipes. 
    2. Provide a computer based TITDS data acquisition system for 
display of signals during data acquisition. 
    3. Provide a depth encoder sensor to determine probe depths. 
    4. Provide an air compressor and power supply with sufficient 
pressure to air lift the water from the access tubes. 



 
   455-17.6.1.2 Procedure: For non-bridge structures, perform TITDS 
testing between the minimum and maximum times shown below after the batching time of 
the first truck load placed in the drilled shaft, unless otherwise directed by the Engineer. 
 

Table 455-6 
Shaft Diameter 
(inches) 

Minimum time 
(hours) 

Maximum time 
(hours) 

36-48 24 54 
49-60 24 72 
61-72 24 72 
73-84 24 90 
85-120 24 108 

 
    The Contractor may propose modifications in the above table 
for site specific and special concrete mix conditions, as demonstrated from lab and field 
testing and instrumentation. The Engineer must approve all changes to the testing times prior 
to the Contractor use them. 
  For bridges, prior to production drilled shaft and load test drilled shaft 
installation, perform TITDS in accordance with ASTM D7949 Method B to determine the 
temperature variability and time to peak temperature for each project specific concrete mix. 
Obtain temperature measurements at least every 15 minutes during curing on the method 
shafts piles. Submit the TITDS results within three working days of performing the tests, in 
accordance with 455-17, including the proposed temperature peak time established from the 
TITDS. The Engineer will review the results of the test and concur with the proposed peak 
time or revise it. After the peak time is established for each mix, perform TITDS in 
accordance with ASTM D7949 Method A on production drilled shafts and load test shafts, 
within the following times after batching the first truck: 
 
   Minimum time (hours)= Peak time (hours) – 8  

   Maximum time (hours)= Peak time (hours) + 4D 
 
Where: 
 D= Drilled shaft diameter in ft.  
 Peak time: Time after batching the first truck load that was placed in the drilled shaft, 
at which the maximum temperature is observed. 
    Furnish information regarding the shaft, tube lengths and 
depths, construction dates, and other pertinent shaft installation observations and details to 
the Department at the time of testing. Verify access tube lengths and their condition in the 
presence of the Department, at the end of concrete placement. If the access tubes do not 
provide access over the full length of the shaft, repair the existing tube(s) or core additional 
hole(s), as directed by the Engineer, at no additional cost to the Department. 
    Just prior to inserting the thermal probe, remove water from the 
access tubes. Store the removed water in an insulated container for later replacement. Allow 
the thermal probe to acclimate in accordance with the equipment manufacturer 



 
recommendations. Continuously record temperatures at depth intervals of 3.0 inches or less 
from the top to the bottom of each access tube. Repeat the test at each access tube until two 
sets of data from the same access tube provide similar results. Return the warm water to the 
access tubes immediately after the testing has been completed. 
    Immediately report any potential defects indicated by low 
temperature anomalies to the Engineer. 
   455-17.6.1.3 Required TITDS Reports: Submit the TITDS data and 
analysis results to the Engineer in a signed and sealed report, together with all electronic 
data, within 48 hours of testing. The report shall include as minimum the following items: 
    1. Graphs displaying all temperature measurements and 
average temperature versus depth. 
    2. Indication of unusual temperatures, including cooler local 
deviations from the average at any depth from the overall average over the entire length. 
    3. A graph displaying the average temperature and theoretical 
temperature versus depth. 
    4. Variations in temperature between access tubes which may 
indicate variations in cage alignment. 
    5. When ASTM D7949 method B is used, include a chart 
indicating the variability of temperature vs. time, for all wires and the average. Submit the 
peak time in hours for the average temperature of the wires. 
    6. The calculated radius of the shaft throughout the entire 
depth. 
    7. Calculated concrete cover throughout the entire depth. 
    8. Shaft Details, Probe Details, Environmental Details, Tube 
Run Selection and Shaft Adjustment Data that show the measurements, inputs and 
adjustments to the data. Screen captures of these pages from the TIP Reporter software will 
be acceptable. 
    9. A conclusion stating whether the tested shaft is free from 
integrity defects, meets the minimum concrete cover and diameter requirements by the 
specifications and the cage is properly aligned. When anomalies are detected, include in the 
report a three-dimensional rendering of the shape of the shaft. 
   455-17.6.1.4 Evaluation of TITDS Test Results: The Engineer will 
evaluate the observations during drilled shaft construction and TITDS results to determine 
whether or not the drilled shaft construction is acceptable. Drilled shafts not meeting the 
minimum cover and diameter requirements, or having integrity defects, are not acceptable 
without an engineering analysis. 
   455-17.6.1.5 Coring and/or Repair of Drilled Shafts: If the Engineer 
determines a drilled shaft is unacceptable based on the TITDS tests and other testing, or 
observes problems during drilled shaft construction, core the shaft to allow further evaluation 
and repair, or replace the shaft as directed by the Engineer. If coring to allow further 
evaluation of the shaft and repair is chosen, one or more core samples shall be taken from 
each unacceptable shaft for full depth of the shaft or to the depth directed by the Engineer. 
The Engineer will determine the number, location, and diameter of the cores based on the 
results of the TITDS. Keep an accurate log of cores. Properly mark and place the cores in a 
crate showing the shaft depth at each interval of core recovery. Submit the coring log and 



 
transport the cores to the location designated by the Engineer. Perform strength testing by an 
AASHTO certified lab on portions of the cores as required by the Engineer. If the TITDS and 
coring indicate the shaft is defective, propose remedial measures for approval by the 
Engineer. Such improvement may consist of, but is not limited to correcting defective 
portions of the shaft, providing straddle shafts to compensate for capacity loss, or providing a 
replacement shaft. Repair all detected defects and conduct post repair integrity testing using 
horizontal and offset CSL testing and 3-D tomographic imaging as described in 455-17.6.2. 
Engage a Specialty Engineer to perform gamma-gamma density logging calibrated to 1-
1/2 inch black iron access tubes, prior to and after the repair is performed, to verify the 
integrity of the shaft outside the reinforcing cage in the same locations where the repair was 
required. When straddle shafts or replacement shafts are used to correct a deficient 
foundation perform TITDS in accordance with 455-17.6.1 through 455-17.6.3 to verify 
integrity of these shafts. Submit all results to the Engineer within five days of test completion 
for approval. Perform all work described in this subarticle at no additional cost to the 
Department, and with no increase in Contract Time. 
  455-17.6.2 Cross Sonic Logging (CSL) and Tomography: When required 
by the Engineer, perform CSL testing in accordance with ASTM D6760. Engage a qualified 
Specialty Engineer to perform the CSL testing. The qualified CSL Specialty Engineer must 
be a Professional Engineer in the State of Florida and have a minimum six months 
experience of CSL testing, supervising the collection of CSL data and interpretation of CSL 
results. The individual performing the CLS testing in the field must work for the Specialty 
Engineer firm and have a minimum of six months experience of CSL testing. The Contractor 
shall provide all necessary access and assistance to the CSL Specialty Engineer to 
satisfactorily perform the testing. 
  When a shaft contains four tubes, test every possible tube combination. For 
shafts with five or more tubes, test all pairs of adjacent tubes around the perimeter, and one-
half of the remaining number of tube combinations, as chosen by the Engineer. Pull the 
probes simultaneously, starting from the bottoms of the tubes, over an electronic depth 
measuring device. Perform the CSL tests with the source and receiver probes in the same 
horizontal plane. Continuously record CSL signals at depth intervals of 2-1/2 inches or less 
from the bottom of the tubes to the top of each shaft. Remove all slack from the cables prior 
to pulling to provide accurate depth measurements in the CSL records. When the 
measurements indicate a 30% or greater reduction in velocity between one or more pairs, 
take one or two concrete cores to allow further evaluation and repair, or replace the shaft as 
directed by the Engineer. Determine the location of the concrete cores by performing 3D 
tomographic analysis using the CSL measurements. The core depths shall be at least 5 feet 
deeper than the bottom of the anomaly determined by the 3D tomography analysis or full 
depth if the anomaly is within 5 feet of the bottom of the shaft. The Engineer may accept a 
drilled shaft without rock cores if an EAR demonstrates that the anomaly does not affect the 
structural and the geotechnical axial capacity, the structural and geotechnical lateral stability, 
the settlement behavior of the shaft, and that the anomaly will not impact the durability of the 
foundation. 
   When repairs are done, perform CSL measurements in all tube pair 
combinations with the source and receiver running at the same horizonal plane and at the 
vertical offsets of 45 degrees above and below. Perform all measurements including the 



 
offset measurements from the point where the higher probe is at least 5 feet below the lower 
limit of the repaired zone to the point where the lower probe is at least 5 feet above the upper 
limit of the repaired zone. Offset measurements must be as follows: plus 45 degrees (source 
below receiver) and minus 45 degrees (source above receiver). Use the measurements of 
these two offsets in combination with the horizontal measurements to perform the 3D 
tomography. Provide the CSL measurements, CSL logs and 3D tomographic analysis at no 
additional cost to the Department.  
   After acceptance of production shafts by the Engineer, fill the tubes or 
core holes with a structural non-shrink grout in accordance with 455-17.6.1. 
   If the Contractor determines at any time during the non-destructive 
testing and evaluation of the drilled shaft that the drilled shaft should be replaced, no further 
testing or evaluation of that shaft is required. 
   455-17.6.2.1 Required CSL Reports: Present the CSL data and 
analysis results to the Engineer in a signed and sealed report. Include CSL logs with analyses 
of first pulse arrival time (FAT) versus depth and pulse energy/amplitude versus depth. 
Present a CSL log for each tube pair tested with any defect zones identified on the logs and 
discussed in the test report as appropriate. When offset measurements are required, perform 
3D tomographic analysis using all offset data, and include color coded 3D tomographic 
images in the report. 
   455-17.6.2.2 Evaluation of Cross Hole Sonic logging Testing: The 
Engineer will evaluate the observations during drilled shaft construction and the CSL test 
results to determine whether or not the drilled shaft construction is acceptable. Drilled shafts 
with velocity reduction exceeding 30% are not acceptable without an engineering analysis. 
   455-17.6.2.3 Coring and/or Repair of Drilled Shafts: If the Engineer 
determines a drilled shaft is unacceptable based on the CSL test and other testing, core the 
shaft to allow further evaluation and repair, or replace the shaft in accordance with 455-
17.6.1.5. 
    If repairs are performed or additional shafts installed to correct 
a deficient foundation, conduct integrity testing and submit the results to the Engineer in 
accordance with 455-17.6.1.5. 
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